
Commissioner's Notice of Sole ol
Valuable Real Estate, Situate
at Molokal and Lahaina, Cot nty
of Maul, Territory of Hawaii.

Pursuant to an Order niade by the
Honorable SELDEN B. KINGSBURY
Judge of the Circuit Court, of the Second
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, on the 6th
day of May, A. D. 1911, in an action en
titled "L. WEINZHEIMER vs. LUCY
NAKI, et al," (Suit iu Partition. 'Equity
Division No. 54,) the undersigned, as
Commissioner, will sell at Public Auction
to the highest and best bidder, subject to
confirmation of the Court:

On Saturday, the 3rd day of June, A
D. 1911, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, at the front entrance of the
Courthouse, at Wailuku, County of Maui

. aforesaid, the following real estate, to
wit: i

LOT t Ahupuaa of Ahaino Elua
Island of Molokai being L. C. A. 8660,

R. P. 1829, and described as follows
Commencing at the sea, at the South

easterly corner of this land at a stone
wall nearly opposite the center of the
fish pond Kaliula, and running thence
by magnetic bearings, meridian 01 1854

I S.JS' 3P' W., I.46 chains to the
stone wall bounding the fish pond of
this land on the East;

2 N. 73 oo W., 4.00 chains passing
along the wall dividing the fish pond
of Kaliula and Ahaino Elua,

3 N. 51 0 oo' W., 3.90 chains to the
public road,

4 N. 14 0 15' W., 3.56 chains to
rock on side hill, ,

5 N. 31 0 30 W., 4.60 chains passing
up the hill to a rock,

6 N. 48 0 15' W., 30.00 chains to the
top of hill called Kaukahoku,

7 N. 390 15 W 15.00 chains to hill
called Naunalitna,

8 N. 53 0 00' W., 10.00 chains pass-in-

up the ridge,
9 N. 63 oo' W., 16.00 chains to hill

called Kalatna,
10 N. 48 30' W., 16.00 chains to

hill called Namokuhui,
II N. 540 00' W., to hill called Puu

akamanu which stands upon the
North and Westerly corner of this
land.

12 S. 43 oo E.. to hill called
Keopuka,

13 S. 48 3o' E., 34.00 chains along
the top of ridge separating this land
from Ahaino Akahi,

14 S. 750 00' E., 1 a.00 chains follow
ing down the ridge near the edge of
the Pali, bounding the Valley of
Ahaino Elua on the West,

15 S. 4 30' E., 32.00 chains fol
lowing down the ridge.

16 S. 550 00' E., 13.00 chains pass
ing down over the ridge,

17 S. 45 30' E., 6.06 chains passing
down the ridge and Pali called Lapa
muku,

' 18 S. 49 oo E., 7.00 chains, pass
ing dpwn said Pali to a small stream
called Ahaino Uuku, near the public
road, thence following down said
stream and Ahaino River to the sea;
thence following the sea to point of
commencement.

Comprising an area of 168 Acres.
lOT 3 Taro land at Kupeke, Island

of Molokai being Ap. I of L. C. A. 4891,

R. P. 4839 and described as follows:
.Beginning at the Southeast corner of

this land, in the Hi of Puiwa, Kupeke,
and running by magnetic bearings, meri
dian of 1833,

1 N. 50X0 W., 9.65 chains along
Keaupuni,

a South 0.70 chains along Kono- -

hiki,
3 S. 441 E., 9.30 chains along

Pahee (now Mrs. Chas. Buchanan,)
4 48 0 0.86 chains along Fish pond,
S N. 24j E., 0.65 chains- - along

Fish pond to place of beginning,
and containing an area of 1153 square
fathoms. y

LOT 3 Land at Mapulehu, Island of
Molokai, being described in L. C A.
4169, R. P. 4920 to Kakii, as follows:

(a) House Lot.
Commencing at the East corner of this

at Kauai's and running:
I S. 6o W.,l chain 58 links along

Kanai, thence
3 N. 30 W., 1 chain 38 links along

Kanai, thence
3 N. 6o E.,1 chain 38 links along

Kanai, thence
4 S. 30 E., 1 chain 58 links along

Kanai, thence to the place of com-

mencement. Coutaining Acre.
(b) Kula Land.

Commencing at the North West corner
of this at the stream joining the Govern-
ment's and running:

1 N. 48tf E., 1 chain 36 link
along the Government's thence

3 S. 42 E., 3 chains 93 links
along Pali's thence

3 S. 23 W., 1 chain 90 links
along Pali's thence

'4 N. 360 W., 3 chains 78 links
along the stream to the place of com- -'

mencement Containing 620
square fathoms.

(c) Taro Land.
Commencing at the Northwest corner

at the kula konohiki near the taro patch-
es of Halemake at a stone:

I S. 50 oo' W., 0.17 chain along the
taro patches of Halemake,

1 S. 9. 15' E., 0.31 chain along the
taro patches of Opunui,

3 S. 14 0 3' E., 0.34 chain along the
taro patches of Haena,

4 S. 17 oo' W., 0.56 chain along

the taro patches of Konohiki,
5 S. ll 15' E., 0.17 chain along
' the taro patches of Halemake,
6 S. 1 1 0 30' W , o 40 chain along

the taro patches of Halemake.
7 S. 540 4s' E., 0.60 chain along the

taro patches of Kainapau,
8 S. 85 00' E., 0.47 chain along

the taro patches of Opunui,
9 N. 780 30' W., 0.68 chain along

the taro patches of Opunui,
10 N. 34 30' E., 0.41 chain along

the taro patches of Kanai,
11 N. 13 0 30' W., 0.93 chain along

the taro patches of Keleau,
13 N. 87 0 30 W., 0.16 chain along

the taro patches of Kanai,
13 N. s 30' W., 0.46 chait along

tne taro patches of Kanai,
14 N. 84 30' E., 0.48 chain along

the taro patches of Kanai,
15 S. 6 oo' E., 0.44 chain along the

taro patches of Kanai,
16 S. 71 0 00' E., 0.23 chain along

the taro patches of Keleau,
17 N. 780 45 E., o.i7-chai- n along

the taro patches of l'ehipolani, ,
18 N. I 0 oo' W., 0.50 chain along the

taro patches of Kanai,
19 N. 84 0 45' E., 0.53 chain along

the taro pitches of Kanai,
20 N. 30 oo' W., 0.76 chain along

the taro patches of Kanai, to a stone
at the kula thence to place of com
mencement at the kula konohiki
Area Acre.

LOT 4 , Lot in Pukoo, I, Molokai, be
ing Grant 676 to Halemake and Grant
677 to Waha, and described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the sea-sho-

on sand beach just above High Water
mark, from which point the H. G. S.
Trig. Station MAPULEHU bears 23 o

42' by true azimuth, distant 822 feet,
and running thence by' true azimuths

I 224 32' 413 feet along e

a 154Q 30' 617 feet along J F Brown's
property Grant 678

3 67 0 lo 736 feet along lower edge
. County road
4 298 0 40' 292 feet along remains of

old stone wall separating this from
Mrs Emma Nakuina's land, Mapu
lehu,

5 308 00' 178 feet along remains of
old stone wall separating this from
Mrs Emma Nakuina's land, Mapu
lehu,

6 320 40' 407 feet along remains of
old stone wall separating this from
Mrs Emma Nakuina's land, Mapu
lehua, to initial point, and contain
ing 8.3 Acres.

LOT 5 Homestead lot on Main Street,
Town of Lahaina, County of Maui. A

lot of land known as the Homestead Lot
of Maria Jones Kaae, being portions of

L. C. A. 207, R. P. 4374 to Ellen Cortes;
L. C. A. 464, R. P. 1 160 Ap. 3 to Nawaa
koa; L. C. A. I0968, R. P. 1752 to Wahie;
and L. C. A. 1310, R. P. 1162 to Ilae and
being more particularly described by
.survey as follows:

Beginning at corner of board fence on
the East side of Main Street, Lahaina,
adjoining Lin Wai's Chinese Store, from
which point the center of Cast Iron man
hole of the Public Water Works just
North of the corner of Mill Street bears
322 0 oo and is distant 188.0 feet, and
intersection of the curb lines at the North
corner of Main and Mill Streets bears
324 35 and is distant 245.2 feet, the
boundary runs

1 143 42 134.4 feet long fence and
parallel to the curb line

242 0 05' 79.5 feet along fence
331 0 40' 16.0 feet along fence

4 245 3' 267.2 feet along fence just
North of line of trees

5 33 0 4' 202.0 feet along fence
6 67 0 05262 5 feet along fence to

mango tree
7 132 0 40' 77.2 feet to mango tree
8 69 0 50' 43.0 feet along fence to ini-

tial point, and containing an area of
1.44 acres.

All the above azimuths are taken trom
an approximately true meridian, which

10 0 oo' West of Magnetic North
(April 1911) at initial point.

LOT 6 Business Lot now occupied by
W L Decoto's Butcher Shop, See Yong's
Saloon, etc. being L C A 387, R P 1943
to Rev D Baldwin at Pahumanamana,
described as Sec 4, No. 3, survey of Mis-
sion piece on sea-sho- by metes and
bounds as follows:

Beginning at the South-eas- t corner
and running

I N450 W, 3.00 chains along West
side of Main Street

a S 45 W, 1.00 chain into the ocean
3 S 45 0 E, 3.oo chains along stone

work built into the ocean
4 N 450 E, 1 .00 chain to point of be-

ginning and coutaining 0.3 of an
acre.

LOT 7 Taro Lands in Kanaha. Gulch,
above Lahainaluna, comprising two
pieces occupied and planted by Ah
Seong, Chinese, since about 1891, and
described as follows:

(a) Upper piece in Hi of Kaiwihole
Beginning at the North-wes- t corner by
irrigating ditch, adjoining the land of
Waiaaae, and running

S6X E, I.35 chains along Wai-ana- e

S 40V O E, 0.67 chains along stream
S820 E, 5.94 chains along stream
S 64 0 E, 0.87 chaius along stream
S 8l 0 E, s.oochains along stream
N 63 X 0 E, 4 9ochain8 along stream
N 86Jf 0 W, 4.91 chains along

Waianae . ,
S 85 W, 5. 30 chains along Wai- -'

anae
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9 N 87 0 W, 3.15 chains along Wai
anae

lo N 69 V 0 W, 4.60 chains along
Waianae to initial point, and con
taiuing 3.00 acres. J

(b) Lower piece, in Hi of Ha-u- a

Beginning at the West corner at the hot-tor- n

of pali by the western point of a
large flat stone at edge of dry taro patch,
and running

S51JC0 E, 2.97 chains Along stream
E, 2.84 "

vN 59)4 E ..

N 72 W, 2.49 " "Waianae
S 880 W, 3.54
N84O " " "W, 2.65

to initial poi nt, and containing an
area of 1.28 acres.

LOT 8 A piece of cane land in Aki,
Lahaina, formerly owned by Haalelea
Estate, about 1000 feet northerly from
road to Lahainaluna, directly facing
manager's house and bounded and des-
cribed as follows:

Beginning at the West corner adjoin-
ing ditch separating this land from land
of Timoteo Keaweiwi (L C A 312) and
running

I N51K0 E 2.32 chains along ditch
3 S380 E 3.14 chains along Keawe-

iwi '
3 S490 W 1.85 chains along Paeohi

4 N 37 0 W , 0.61 chains along W H
Kaauwai (L C A 1742)

5 S 67 0 W 0.52 chains along W II
Kaauwai (L C A 1742)

6 N 330 W 1.55 chains along W H
Kaauwai (L C A 1742) to initial
point, and containing an area of 0.37
acres.

LOT 9 A piece of cane land at Kela-we- a

or Aki (?) bounded on the South by
L C A 962, R P 2754 to Joaquim Armas,
Hi of Moanui, on the East by L C A

9795 B, R P 3455 to Kaua, on the North
by Moalii Stream, and on the West by
L C A 312 to Timoteo Keaweiwi, and
containing one acre, a little more or less,
this being one of the pieces purchased
from the Estate of L Haalelea by Edwin
Jones.

LOT 10 One piece of land at Hono- -

kowai, situated near the site of the old
abandoned pumping station, being rem
nant of estate of E. Jones unsold,
amounting to one acre, a little more or
less, of undivided interest.

TERMS OF SALE: . Cash In United
States Gold Coin. Deeds to be at the
expense of the purchasers.

A deposit of 10 of the price bid will
have to be made by the purchaser or pur
chasers at the fall of the hammer. ,

For further particulars, apply to
Messrs. Douthitt and Coke, attorneys
for Plaintiff; E. C. Peters Guardian ad
litem of some of defendants, C. F. Peter
son, attorney for Defendant Lilikoi Na
ki, at their respective offices in Hono
lulu; Messrs. Kepoikai and Burcbard, at
torneys for Defend ants Lucy Naki et al;
D. II. Case, Esq., attorney for Delen
dants Pauhiwa Naki et al, at their res
pective offices in Wailuku, Maui; or to
the undersigned at his office in the Court-
house, Wailuku, Maui.

EDMUND H. HART,

Commissioner.
Dated at Wailuku, Maui. May nth,

191 1.

May 13, so, 37, June 3. 10.

ORDINANCE NO. SO.

AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING THE
PEDDLING OF FISH, AND OTHER
MARINE PRODUCTS, AND VEGE
TABLES, WITHIN A RADIUS OF

ONE MILE FROM THE "WAILUKU
MARKET;" AND PROVIDING A

PENALTY FOR THE VIOLATION

OF THE PROVISIONS THEREOF,

Be it Ordained by the Board of Super
visors within and for the County ofMaui:

Section I The peddling of fish and
other marine products (excepting Opihi
and Limu in closed containers) and
vegetables, within a radius of one mile
from what is commonly known as and
called the "Wailuku Market," situate at
the junction of Market Street and Mill
Road, in Wailuku, is prohibited.

Section 3 Any person who shall vio
late any of the provisions of this ordin
ance shall, upon conviction thereof, be
fined in a sum not exceeding Twenty-fiv- e

Dollars, together with costs of court;
and, in the eveut of default of payment
of such fine and costs, shall be imprison
ed in the County Jail until the same
shall have been paid by operation of the
general laws applicable to such cases.

Section 3 This ordinance shall take
effect from and after its publication once

week for a period of two consecutive
weeks in a newspaper of general circula-
tion published in the County of Maui,
and the posting of a true copy thereof
upon a bulletin board in front of or near
the rooms occupied by the Board of
Supervisors.

Board qf Supervisors within and for
the County of Maui.

By (Sgu.) Wm, F. POGUE,
Chajrman.

Attest:
(Sgn.) Wm. FRED KAAE,
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors with

in and for the County of Maui.
May so, 27.

STORY OF A

BRASSJUnOM
It Decided In a Matter of Life and

Death.

By WILLARD BLAKEMAN.
Copyright, 1810. by American Praia Asa.

clatlon.J
In the class of 183 at West Point

were two cadets, the one from the
north, the other from the south, who
became great chums. Donald Dargan
was the southerner, Edwin Chandler
the northerner. It is seldom that two
young men, each possessing such stir-lin- g

qualities, are to be found bound
together by the ties , of friendship.
Without being aware of the fact, they
both were claimants for the band of
the same girl. She decided In favor
of the southerner. When Chandler
congratulated Dargan on his having
obtained the prize the latter did not
know that he had won it from his
friend.

Having been graduated, Dargan In
the Cavalry and Chandler in the artll--
lery, they served at their respective

a

lock
scale

were

got

their were

next

stations till civil came on. more a boy.
were two sets of Meanwhile both men, being
officers from the during sentence were permitted

the who went over the j and to
Confederacy and who who wonld

the Federal Colonel had
stars and stripes. willingness the mission

He came this decision -
, the officer who bad it sag-thoug- ht

and great gested that he take with or
themselves the stars and bars derly, both as becoming supposed
were his two his rank and because If the warn
ana tne friends of his youth. To

the northern cause would ren-
der him to them a renegade, traitor
all that is hateful and contemptible.

reached his without s
word of conference with any one. not
even his who sympathized with
the Confederate cause. She was dlsap -
pomteo, dui respected her
motives.

One of the Federal armies In the field
was In a critical position. A council
of war was convened, and the general
commanding called for the of

present One of the
rose and said:

"We must send a man in among the
of the who

will not only be able bring as

II I
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mation of numbers and condition,
but who has the ability to form a plan
for us of extricating ourselves."

"What officer of rank capable of
a plan will be willing to

himself in the of a spy?"
asked the commander.

that to me, general. I will
see that the plan is

The next morning an officer of rank.
dressed In the uniform of a Confeder-
ate colonel, attended by a single order-
ly also wearing the gray, rode Into the
Confederate lines and announced him-
self as having been sent out by the
inspector general at to as
certain the and requirements
of the army and make a report thereof.
He was received by the general com

with the respect due his rank
and given facility for the execu
tion of his An officer was di-
rected to with him the
various divisions of the and the
officers of the staff were ordered to
prepare of the condition of
their departments.

All day the spy rode through the
Confederate camps, Inspecting the
troops and taking of their re-

quirements. While doing this he was
observing the position, its or
weakness, the amount of In
deed, all such Information as
enable him to form a plan for getting
the Federal army confronting the Con-
federates from Its perilous
When be returned to the Confederate
headquarters be called his orderly
aside and said to him:

'We may not get out of this, and
If we and you find an opportu
nity to transmit any Information let It
be this:

"Bend a brigade around by the
to G. and strike their left in rear.
When you bear their guns
their with all your remaining
force."

The orderly this a piece
of and it to memory,
then destroyed the memorandum.

supper the so called
that, having finished his

work, be would set out for mrfrmnpfl

He was taking leave of the general
commanding when Confederate of-
ficer rode ap to headquarters and dis-
mounted. Entering the tent,
seeing the "inspector.' be In
mote Aa for the "Inspector,"
be turned a shade paler. The new-
comer was an old army acquaintance
In ante bellnm days, both having

at the same post
"Chandler, what are yon doing here

and In this uniform r
"I came here to benefit the cans I

serve or die. Ill In you
the for

There was a commotion In the Con-
federate at this discover that
the "Inspector. and his orderly

and that had it not been for a
timely arrival they would have

with ample information to In-
sure the defeat and possibly the cap-
ture of whole force. They
both a drumhead court mar-
tial convened and within an hour after
their were to be
hanged at the morning.

Owing to their former acquaintance
and service together as brother offi

the war than
There United States underarmy of death, to

war those to communicate to letters
those remained those mourn them. When

In army. Dargan elected signified his
to fight under the to undertake

to after long arranged
anguish. Ranging him an

under his
brothers, relativaa nrlnntnai

espouse

He decision

wife,

opinions
those generals

different divisions enemy
to lnfor--

his

forming such
place position

"Leave
executed.'

Richmond
condition

manding
every

work.
ride through

army,

reports

notes

strength
artillery

could

position.

don't

road

attack
right

wrote on
paper committed

After Inspector
announced

general's
stood

surprise.

serv-
ed

meeting
turns death."

camp

spies

away

arrested,

detection sentenced
daylight

south
write

Chandler

husband's

cers Colonel Abert, the officer who had
recognized Chandler, made a strong
effort to save him. He appealed to
Richmond in his behalf bv
but the authorities there seemed to
think that If either should be spared
't w the orderly, who was little

detected the orderly might possibly
carry the information he had acquir-
ed. Volunteers were called for, and
the young man who was now await-
ing execution had been selected from
among those who hod volunteered.

to this time Colonel Chandler was
Ignorant even of his orderly's name.
Lue young man wrote a farewell let--
ter to his mother, addressed It and
laid It on the pine camp table on
which he had penned It Colonel
Chandler noticed the superscription,
and a look of anguish crossed his
face.

Soon after midnight came news that
but one of the two should be executed
as a warning to spies and which was
to suffer should be determined by lot
Colonel Chandler begged that he
might be made the victim without re-
sort to the wheel of fortune. ' His ap-
plication was considered and a reply
returned that Inasmuch as the order
from the secretary to determine by
lot which should die was specific the
general did not care to take the re--,

sponslblllty of disobeying It The ap-
plication was forwarded by telegraph,
but no answer was received before the
hour that bad been fixed by the court
for the execution. So Colonel Chan-
dler was Informed that the matter
must proceed In conformity with the
outstanding orders.

At daylight in the morning the
provost marshal of the Confederate
force entered the tent where the two
spies were confined, carrying a hat In
bis band. Having read to them the
order bearing on their case, be said:

"In this hat are two brass buttons,
the one with raised letters U. 8. A.
stamped on It the other bearing the
letters C S. A. You will torn your
backs, put out a hand In rear and
take a button. He who draws the 01
8. A. button will go forth to execu-
tion."

Colonel Chandler stepped op to the
officer holding the hat thrust In bis
hand, drew It forth, looked at the let-
ters on a button he held In It and
handed it to the officer. It was stamp-
ed C. S. A.

Any man thus Imposing upon a fel-
low human being the task of deciding
whether be shall live or die will nat-
urally be under considerable emotion.
The Confederate officer holding the
bat was so moved. that he threw it
down without paying any attention to
the remaining button. Later be re-
turned for the hat to give It to Its
owner, and, feeling for the button,
failed to find It He hunted for It,
turning up the lining, but It was not
in the hat

Colonel Chandler was taken out and
hanged. When his body was let down
his right hand was found to be tightly
closed. The fingers were forced open
and out rolled a button stamped with
the letters U. S. A. He had taken
out both buttons, giving up the one
that meant death. Fearing that his
Intention to prevent his young comrade
from sharing the chances with him
might be discovered and thwarted, he
had held the evidence of It tightly
closed In bis fist till the last moment

The orderly was sent to Llbby prison.
at Richmond. There be was informed
that bis superior had taken the chances
of both and had died concealing the
evidence of his act The young man
was In due time exchanged and soon
after mustered out of the service, his
term of enlistment having expired.

When be reached home and was
clasped In his mother's arms be told
her the sequel to the story she already
knew the story of the other button.

Why, mother," he asked, "do yoa
suppose be took my chance upon him-
self?"

"Because," she said, "be was a noble
man.

The secret she kept from ber son.
She was the wife of Donald Dargon,
and the man who bad returned bee son
to ber was he who had loved and lost
ber to his friend. But for the first
time Stie told ber husband that be and
Chandler bad been rivals and the
Chandler had not only suffered his loss
In silence, but had returned to ber
him their son.

i
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The Wedding Day
A Tale of New Amslerdam

By HELEN INGLEHART

Copyright, 1911. by Amnrlran Press
Association.

There lived In the town of New Am-

sterdam, which is now the great city
of New Tork. a Dutchman they were
all Dutchmen there then named I'eier
Van Uaasbdik. Peter had a daughter.
Katrlna. whose eyes, were as blue as
the vault of heaven, whose cheeks
were like two roses floating In a ptiri
of milk and whose balr bung down hi-- r

back like a lovely woven flax rope.
Now, there were a people not far to

the east of New Amsterdam who were
of English extraction and of an entire-
ly different makeup from the Dutch.
These were the Yankees. Whenever
the two peoples met for trade tbey
never met for anything else except to
fight the Dutchman Invariably went
home with nothing, while the Tankee
had twice as much ss be bad before.
It is not to be wondered that the for-
mer hated the latter.

Pardon Langdon, the Tankee who
bad won Katrlna's young heart, was a
long, lean, hungry looking yonth who
walked with a slouchy gait drawled
his words and did not appear to know
enough to go under cover when It
rained. Nevertheless be was not to
be shaken from bis purpose to marry
Katrlna despite the refusal of ber fa-
ther and mother and the principal citi-
zens of New Amsterdam. These prin-
cipal citizens, including her father,
met to take measures to prevent the
robbery of one of the most beauteous
of their lassies by a Tankee and her
transfer to the cabbage fields of Con-
necticut A great deal of schnapps
was consumed, and many pounds of
tobacco were smoked for a Dutchman
could not deliberate without both-w- hen

the council came to the conclusion that
the best way to prevent Katrlna's mar-ryln-g

a Tankee was to marry ber to a
Dutchman.

No sooner was this decision reached
than every unmarried man present put
forward a claim for the position of
Katrlna's husband, whereupon ber
father announced that she should be
wedded to the man among them who
could show the largest number of pel-
triesfor that was, the sole business of
the town and old Dietrich Van Crin-cle- .

some sixty years old. baldbeaded
and with the palsy, having shown that
be owned more skins than any other,
was selected to save Katrlna to the
community.

This was too much for Katrlna's
mother, who from this time sided with
ber daughter. But Katrlnu's mother
wan the stupidest woman In New Am-
sterdam. Katrlna told Pardon Lang-
don all that had happened and that
she was to be forced to marry old Van
Crlncle on the fifteenth day of June
coming. Pardon told Katrlna to per-
suade ber father to promise ber that
If she was not married to Dietrick Van
Crlncle on the 15th of June. 1647. she
should not be forced to marry him at
all. but should be permitted to marry
whomsoever she liked. Katrlna, aided
by her mother, spent a week persist-
ently entreating the old man to grant
this request, and be. worn out by their
importunities, finally gave In. But be
told Van Crlncle what be bad done
and warned him to surely be on hand
on the appointed day to claim his
bride.

When Katrlna reported the success
of ber and her mother's work done
upon ber father be told ber to tell ber
mother to meet him that night at the
base of the tower wherein was the
town clock. The mother did so. and '

Pardon, opening the door for her, told
her to go up and set the clock back
twenty-fou- r hours. This was done, and
Pardon Instructed ber that on the 15th
of June she should tell her husband
what she had done.

The result of all this was that on
the morning of the appointed wedding
Peter Van Gaasbsck called the council
together, told tbem of his promise to '

bis daughter, of his wife's turning the
clock back twenty-fou- r hours, and that
Katrlna now claimed that the day for
the wedding had passed. What should
be do?

Anthony Ten Broeck, the clearest
beaded man In New Amsterdam, arose
and attempted to prove that though
the clock had been turned back a
day. no day had been lost But he
became Involved in his own argument
and sat down in confusion. Others
endeavored to set the matter right but
met with no better success than Ten
Broeck. Then the bridegroom expect-
ant attempted to show that the day
appointed for the nuptials bad arrived,
but be only succeeded In proving that
a day bad been lost by the turning
back of the clock and It was now the
10th of June. As the schnapps and
tobacco smoke mounted to the brains
of the Dutchmen the confusion be-

came greater, and tbe debate lasted so
long that some of them went to sleep,
while others went borne to dinner.
After dinner the discussion continued
till it began to grow dark, and all went
home to supper and to bed.

Tbe next morning Katrlna went to
her father and claimed that the 16th
of the month had passed while the
council were debating and she was
now entitled to marry whom ah
pleased.

Tbe old man was satisfied that It
was now at least the 16th of the
month, and he was not quite sure not
it was the 17th. Katrlna's mother got
so mixed In ber calculations that her
reckoning was lost entirely. The fa-
ther, being satisfied that whatever was
tbe date the day appointed had peed,
felt bound In honor to permit Ma
daughter to have her own way.


